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SOCIETY MEETINGS.
APOLLOCOMMANDERY, NO. l. KNIGHTS TEMP-LAR—Special ConclaveTuesday evening. Mavis, 1879,

at 7;30 o'clock. The Order of ine Temple ■will be con*
ferred. Members of Apollo who have equipments areexpected to appear equipped. Sir Knight* of otherCommandcrlcsare always welcome. By order of the
Eminent Commander. -

H. S. TIFFANY, Recorder.
CORINTHIAN CHAPTER, NO. 69, H- A. M.—Stated Convocation Monday evening. May at 8o’clock. WorkoaiheP. and M. E. M.Decrees. visit-Inp companion* are cordially invited. By order of theM. E. H. P. J. O. DICKERSON, Secretary,

VAX RENSSELAER GRAND LODGE OFPERFEC-
TION irlll confer the Thirteenthor Roy*] Arch Decree
of the A. AA.. Scottish Rite, on Thursday evening
next. By order of

AMOb PETTIBONE. T. % P. *. G.\ AL %

ED GOODALK, Grand Secretary.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER, NO. 43. R. A. M.—
RegularConvocation Friday evening. May IS. at 7:30,
for uu&ineM on the Mark Degree. Visiting companions
cordially invited. 6v orderof M, £. H. P.

CHARLES B. WRIGHT, Secretary.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER, NO. 2. K.A, M,-Hall, 76Moaroe-Bt. StatedConvocation Monday evening, May
12. at Bo’clock, tor business.- Visitors and members
cordially invited. By orderof the E. K.

E. N, TUOEER, Secretary. •

BEI> CROSS OP R. & C.—Special Rendezvous Mon-day. I2tb Inst., at 7:30 p. m., for installation and im-portant woric. JSO. D. M. CAKU, U. F. Sot.HENIIT S. AUSTIN, Kecordcr.
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Jlaee Gbit, the yojmg man who, not long,
ago, ahot at Edwin Booth while the latter
was playing “Richard IE” at MoYiohee’s
Theatre, this city, was yesterday examined
in the Criminal Court, and adjudged insane.
The wanderingsof Gbat's mind were plainly
apparent when he was placed upon the wit-
ness-stand, and his former insinuations that
he was in some way related to the tragedian
whose life he endeavored to cut short were
wholly unsupported by facts.

A railroad accident somewhat out of the
usual lino occurred on a Canadian line yes-
terday, by which the Directors’ car of
the road, containing about forty
officials and prominent citizens of
Toronto, wa? destroyed and all of its
inmates more or less severely injured. A
misplaced switch caused an engine moving
at the rate of thirty miles an hour to collide
with the car which was on the switch, with
the disastrous results mentioned. It is
fcard that several of the injured’ persons will
not recover.

The session of the Senate yesterday tvas
taken up almost entirely by Ben Hiel, of
Georgia, ■who in a three-bours’ speech did
his best to excuse secession, and also to con-
vince his fellow-Senators that political affairs
in'the South were in a most excellent con-
dition. From his ■ argument •it would
seem that all' the patriotic people of the
country are on the other aide of Mason and
Dixon’s line, the traitorsbeing confined ex-
clusively to the Northern States. Mr. Hut’s
rose-colored statements were somewhat up-
set by Senator Chandle!!, who, in a brief
but forcible speech, showed that the same
men who a year or so before the "War were
threatening to secede now claim to be the
leaders of the Democratic party, and as .ume
the right of taking charge of the Govern-
ment,

Yesterday afternoon Chicago came un-
pleasantly near having a repetition of the,
fire of 1871,by which the greater portion of
the city was destroyed. 'While the southwest
wind was blowing in its usual vigorous man-
ner, flames were discovered in the dry-houseof
a large lumber-manufacturing establishment,
and ina few minutes the entire premises were
ablaze. Situated in what is known as the
“Lumber District,” the fire found plenty of
food, and for a time it looked as thoughits
progress would not be checked until a con-
siderable territory had been burned over.
By ordering out the entire Fire Department,
however, —something that has not been done
since 1871,—Marshal Bennzb was enabled to
obtain a mastery over the flames, and suc-
ceeded in subduing them before any great
loss was sustained.

The healthy example of Gov. Cutnou, of
this State, in addressing a commendatorylet-ter to President Hates upon vetoing the
ArmyAppropriation bill, might appropriate-
ly be followedby other Eepublican Govern-
ors all over. the North and Northwest. The
questions discussed in that message ore as
important as any that have engrossed public
attention since the close of the late Eebellion,
and, indeed, they can truthfully be said to
be a part and parcel of the Eeconstrnction
measures which the country fonud necessary
to adopt and approve after that overshadow-
ing event If the President and the Be-
pnblicons in'Congress are right in endeavor-
ing to prevent the injudicious and revolu-
tionary legislation which the Confederate
Brigadiers and theirNorthern allies are try-
ing to enact, it is the obvious duty as well
as the privilege of everyprominent and influ-
ential person in the Eepublican party,
whether in public or private life, to let Mr.
Hates and our friends who are at the front
n Washington know that ■ they cordially

sympathize with them, and are ready to dq
all in their power to sustain and nphbld them
in the patriotic course upon which they have
entered. Letters of approval like Gov. Con-
i/OH’s, coming from the representative mem-
bers of the party of which Mr. Hates is the
bead, not only serve as an index of popular
sentimentnpon a question ofvital importance,
but they help to harmonize and solidify the
elements of which a great political .party is
composed, and make it a more thoroughly
compact

> and efficient organization. The
country is presented with the extraordinary
spectacle of. on extra session .of Congress
being made necessary, with all itsexcitement
and bitter partisan debates, "simply-bocause* .
certain political measures had been deter-'
mined upon by a secret caucus of the. ms- .
jorify, and confessedly/for no other reason 1
or purpose bat to promote the interests of a~

disloyal and revolutionary party. AU tbe
material interests of the country at tlio pres-
ent time can be best advanced by peace and
quietness, arid not by political agitation and
a factious disturbance at trip seat of Govern-
ment, such as tbe Democracy have forced
upon us; and the people have a right to ex-
press their-disapprobation of such conduct
in emphatic, and: unmistakable i language.
Some criticism will probably be passed upon
the “ bloody-shirt ” portion of Gov., Cun-
noii’s letter, but that is merely a 1 matter of
taste, and is of secondary importance. The
fact of much more consequence is, thathe has
taken the initiative in assuring the
over his own signature, that hisrecent course
upon a.question of great concern
meets with the cordial approval of the rank
and file of his party, and that they are de-
termined to sustain - him to the last. Let
other Republican Governors followsuit, and
it will ■ not only encourage our friends in
Congress, but it may serve as a wholesome
check upon the insolent and unprincipled
majority.

THE JUDICIAL ELECTION,
On the first Monday in June next the legal

voters of this county ■will be called upon to
select one Judge of the Supreme Court, who
will hold his office for nine years, and five
Circuit Judges, who will hold their offices re-
spectively for six years. •

Under our peculiar form of Government,
the judicial branch is co-ordinate, and within
its sphere equal indignity and power; but
in a sense it is the most important branch,
for upon its administration depends public
and private rights. The Executive and Leg-
islative branches may be often changed, and
thus the policy may be changed as often as
the people, under the laws and Consti-
tution, may hold an election. With the
judicial branch it is quite otherwise,
for, although Judges may be- changed
as often as Governors, yet judicial
findings which have the force of law. are not
so easily changed, because the Judicial De-
partment is supposed to rise above popular
clamor and local prejudice, influence, and
interests, aud hence changes its decisions
with reluctance. Illinois has been singu-
larly fortunate, not only in the character of ;

its decisions, but in the fact that political
coses have seldom arisen, and from the de-
cisions, as reported, a stranger is unable to
determine the politics of the Judges. This
is as it should be. The question now arises,
How shall the names of six persons be pre-
sented to the.public? . The Eepnbiican par-
ty has not uniformly made strictparty nom-
inations. After the Chicago fire and the
adoption of the new Constitution, both Dem-
ocrats and Eepublicans were elected to the
Bench. In 1873 therewere no party nomi-
nations on either side,and the present Circuit
Judges were elected, three of them being
Eepublicans and two of them being Demo-
crats. ' If, however, each party should nom-
inate five candidates there would be ten
names presented to the people. Party ma-
chinery could not bo brought to bear .suc-
cessfully; for, first, a very large proportion
of the people do not believe in carrying
politics into a judicial election; and, second,
it being a special election, there cannot be
a very great interest in the matter as com-
pared 'with an ordinary county election,
when political candidates and their numer-
ous friends who expect to share in the pa-
tronage are actively engaged in the pursuit
of success. ■lt is well known that just in
proportion as the quantity is increased the
quality is decreased. Hence a Convention
having bnt one candidate to nominate
will select a much better man than when
five are,to be nominated,' for in
every delegate feels in, a measure that he
shares a portion.of theresponsibility., But,
{when five are to be nominated, the caucusing
ani trafficking which often occur in a Con-
vention often result in the selection of very
indifferent, persons. . Were a Convention
called, five candidates, each controlling the
delegation from a large" ward, could, by
“pooling tlierr issues,’’ control the Conven-
tion.

But, as party ties are not very strong, the
people would in all probability repudiate
some of them at the polls, and’so it might
turn out that the best candidate, because he
was comparatively unknown, would be
beaten, while a poor one, but possessing
manipulatory powers, would be elected.
■lt is true there ought to be some
concert of action in the selection of
candidates, for a scrub race is always
tobe deplored, as it affords.an ample oppor-
tunity for fraud and the improper use of
money. Any respectable number ofreputable
citizens has the right to present the name of
a candidate, and such an indorsement made
in good faith will go a great way to help
many people to make a choice. It cannot be
said that party politics will be carried to the
Bench if each of the two great parties should
select three candidates; and, were this done,
neither side could claim avictory, but each
side would be put upon its honor—upon its
mettle, as it wore—to put forward its best
men, for if it should fail in this respect it
would be damaging to itsreputation.

Now, as there seems to be no prominent
Eepublican running against Judge Dickey
for the Supreme Court, and theEepublican
Committee having declined to call a Conven-
tion, ho may with propriety be accorded to
the Democrats’ as one of thesix.

Lot the Democrats select their two candi-
dates, and the Eapublicons three candidates,
for the Circuit Court, and the names of six
good' men will thns bo presented by Con-
ventions presumably composed of represent-
ative men, and the people would prefer to
unite on the six thns chosen than to have a
scrub race, or to he compelled to choose out
of thetwelve the six they might desire.

If Eepuhlicahs and Democrats alike will
rise above mere partisanship and agree to a
selection in the manner proposed, the chances
are that better Judges will be selected, and
that no bitterness will occur. How much
mote gratifying to a Judge and more satis-
factory to the people when it is said that be
is elected by all the people', than to say he
is elected only by Democrats, or elected only
by Republicans. The Judge would feel
responsible to all the people. ‘Ho wouldpreserve bis manhood - and independence,
and in this way he would administer judg-
ment impartially.

PROTECTION JOB KINOESA law has passed the Illinois Legislature■which, if properly enforced, cannot fail to
be of greatassistance to the Citizens’ Leagneand other Associations which have un-
dertaken to protect minors from the vicious
side of city life/ Hie text of the act we
refer to is as follows: '

> .

Sectios 1, Be it enactedby the neople ot the■ State of Illinois, represented in the General As-
sembly That ail-Saloons or places \vTu;re intoxi-
cacinn liquors arc . sold, in which minors are per-mitted to play with cards, dice, balls, orany other

;articles or device Used fn'kamihe, arc hereby de-clared to be disorderlyhouses: Every proprietoror keeper of; such saloons or' places where suchiKSjnipif OTplayinj shall lake place,' shall, for thefirst offense, be subjectedto a fine of not exceed-
ing.sso,' and'for any snhseonent'oSense toa fine

not exceeding SIOO. or to imprisonment not ex-
ceeding thirty days for the first offense and sixty
days for any subsequent offense. ‘ -

••Sec. tVmmujis, It appears that there is an
emergency, oa account of which this act should at
once take effect; therefore, this act shall take ef-
fect from apd after the time of its passage. ['

The temperance and reformatory societies
that have taken the minors'specially trader
their care should receive the active co-opera-
tion of the city authorities to the extent that
the city police may be legitimately employed
in the enforcement of this State law. There
is no phase of city life so demoralizing-to
'the young as that which this statute is
designed to reach. The privilege of playing
cards, dice, “Dutch” billiards, pool, etc.,
has attracted many a boy to saloons who
would otherwise have kept away from them,
and has promoted among thousands tlte habit
of visiting these places. It is not, merely
that boys and young men thus acquire the
habits of drinking and gambling, but the
fact that they are thus thrown with the very
worst and most abandoned of the youth
of a large city, that makes the
vice so obnoxious. All thieves are
gamblers, and the saloons where card-
playing and pool-playing by young men
are tolerated are almost invariably the resorts
of young thieves,—sneak-thieves and thieves’;
kids, os they are colled. The personal con-
tact of such vile creatures is contaminating
under any circumstances, but especially so
with the surroundings of a saloon, and
the excitement of drink and gambling. It
is not unlikely that some of these dens do
as much in the way of educating thieves as
Pagin's- school in London ever did, and the
suppression of the gambling facilities which
they extend to the youth of the city will be
not merely in the interest of moral reform,
but in that of good government and protec-
tion for society. The enforcement of this
law does not require any general crusade
against down-town saloons or neighborhood
beer-halls, though card-playing, dominoes,
and billiards are features of the latter. All
these places which have a respectable
patronage will mase an effort on their own
account to close their doors against minors.
The particular kind of place where fast boys
and embryonic thieves congregate is well
known to the police, and hereafter they
should be brought under the strict con-
struction of the new law. They should bo
compelled to abandon the business of edu-
cating drunkards, gamblers, roughs, and
thieves from the youth of the neighborhood,
or they should be pulled and fined continu-
ously until they shall recognize the cdvan-,
tags of changing their tactics. The Teibune
has already dona some service in this move-
ment for theprotection of minors by direct-
ing the special attention of Mayor Hap.eibos
and his police to the dives that- infest State
street for the extent of a mile and a half
and this would be an excellent locality in
which to begin work under thehow law.

THE MAYOR’S APPOINTMENTS.
It is understood so generally that It may

be accepted as probable that the Mayor will,
to-morrow evening, nominate to the Council
certain persons to fill the offices of Comp-
troller and Superintendent of Public Works. ■
The candidates for these offices have been
numerous, and in addition to the advice re-
ceived from outside persons the Mayor has
the advantage of a personal acquaintance
with all of them. The two offices are of im-
portance to the well government of the city.
Upon the integrity and capacity of these offi-
cers the Mayormust depend largely for the
substantial success of his administration.
The Comptroller is not now called upon, as
he was someyears ago, to perform the duties
of city financier. He is no longer the bor-
rower of money for the city. The legal
power to borrow money on the credit or for
the use of the city no longer exists. . He has
nothing of that kind to do.. Ho is, however,
the auditor and bookkeeper of the city. He

must keep the record of whatever is due
to the city, and of all its receipts,
must guard the expenditures both as to
amount and' purpose,, and be able at all
times to produce from his books a complete
;exhibit of the condition of the city finances.
Though not the Collector, he must control
the. Collector; though not the Treasurer,
he must control the Treasury, He must be
the representativeot the city inall the finan-
cial management of the City Government,
and at the same time must himself be subor-
dinate to and controlled by theMayor. While
the public generally would be gratified at the1 retention of Mr. Faewell in office, the
same general pnblio concede that Mayor
Haubibon is entitled to have in that office a
person of his own choice and in his own
confidence, and upon whom he must of ne-
cessity depend at all times. For the office,
then, assuming that theMayor will appoint
a political, as well as personal, friend, he
must have a person who is a thorough ac-
countant, a man of integrity, and a man
who, being brought into contact with so
many people, especially creditors seeking
their dues, will be both firm and pleasant,
one capable of refusing urgent requests, yet
making that refnsal in terms that
will not be offensive. The Comptroller
oughtalso, ifpracticable, to be a man familiar
with the history of municipal government in
this city, familiar with all its tax legislation,
revenue difficulties, and perhaps with the
rise and fall of the values of real property
within the city, and with the wonderful and
complicated system of assessments which
has involved Chicago id so much distress
and confusion. In extricating the city from,
itsembarrassments the Comptroller will bo
greatly aided by a knowledge of how those
embarrassments were created. As the Mayor
must have a Comptrollerupon whose fidelity
he can always depend, the better informed
and more experienced in city affairs that
person may be the better will the Mayor be
able to act efficiently and understandsgly.
An inexperienced man in that office will be
of little aid to the Mayor.

The Superintendent of Public Works
ought to be a man of integrity and capacity, iThe qualifications and experience which will,
fit a man as a builder or as a contractor are
not sufficient for this office. What is needed
is a man, of business tastes and business
habits, —a man who, before be approves a
bill or sanctions an expenditure, can detect
the integrity of the transaction, and point
out promptly any thing that is crooked; He
need not be a builder, nor need he have the
experience of a contractor; he need never
have been engaged in any public work. His
business will be "to protect the city, to see
that contracts are honestly made and let.
and that the city is not swindled or defrauded
in their execution; that no man shall get
a dollar through his department nnless legal-
ly, and for full consideration; he must take
charge of the public property, and see that
every subordinate is not only needed for the
publicservice, but.that he performs the duty
of his place. His business, innst be to scru-
tinize every expenditure, and to account forieyerJ penny of appropriation. He must bo
subordinate to the, Mayor, and ought to bo
nn accountant and a man, of.- education. If.
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tho Mayor have such a person in his mind,
thou he Should appoint him, but until ha can
find snob a man lie had better let the office
remain vacant, no matter how strongly he
may be pressed by tho friends of candidates.
That office is not one which shbnld be filled
for the mere sate of obliging this or that
man,' or this'or that factionor interest. The
public want a man in "that office who’will
he fearless,'and who will haveno interests
tpK,ervo but those of the city; one who can-
not bo flattered, seduced, or driven into any
private scheme or combination, and whose
profits jn the office will begin and end with
the legal salary attached thereto.

COLhEGIATE INSXBOCTION FOB "WOMEN.
Tlie Committee having in charge the estab-

lishment of collegiate.instruotion for women
at Harvard College have recently issued their
second circular. The developments which it
makes, however, do not show very encour-
aging prospects for this pet scheme of Har-
vard. According to the report of the Chair-
man of the Examining Committee, the num-
ber of new applicants appearing for exam-
ination during successive years was as fol-
lows: Seven jn 1874, four in 1875, four in
1870, four in 1877, eight in 1878, and but
five have made application this year. A
writer in the Boston Advert&er compares this
statement with that of the Smith College, at

.Northampton, Mass., which is .devoted ex-
clusively to the higher education of wom-
an, and was only opened in 1875. The
number of candidates in that year was
twelve; in 1870, nineteen; in 1877, thirty-
nine; in 1878, seventy-two. In the light of
such a comparison as this, it would seem
that the Harvard plan is a sheer failure, and
does not pay for the time. and trouble in-,
volved.

The same writer to whom wo have referred
points out that these examinations ore in re-
ality a great burden upon the preparatory
schools, since, in addition to the heteroge-
neous requisites existing for admission to col-
legiate instruction, which are still. further
complicated fay the want of unity, in the
standards of various colleges, they still fur-
ther crowd the schools with new courses of
study to possibly accommodate two or three
women who may wish to pass the Harvard
examinations. As he soys: “The Principals
of these schools frequently have under their
care several pupils, at the same stage of ad-
vancement, who are fitting for different col-
leges, and have often been perplexed beyond
endurance by the merely mechanical difficul-
ties of organizing a sufficient number of
classes and an adequate force of teachers to
meet the various requirements imposed."

This, however, is only an incidental mis-
fortune of the plan, and one which might
easily be remedied if the plan itself were
sufficiently successful to warrant it. The
great obstacle which stands in the way of
success is the disinclination of the young
women of New Englandtogo through severe
courses of study, and pass examinations
which load up to nothing definite, In these
Utter days of female ambition and determina-
tion to succeed in certain avocations which
have hitherto been filled exclusively by men,
apian of examination which testifies that
the successful applicants have passed a test
of. proficiency in a course of elementary
study of a liberal order, and perhaps
entitles them to attend lectures, is not
likely to be considered of any special
value by any specially endowed young
woman, when such offers of facilities for

; obtaining a higher'education are made to
them by colleges like those at Northampton,
Vossar, and ■ Wellesley. -.The one gives
them an empty honor, the other solid, prac-
tical education. If Harvard College wants
to educate women, and compete with the
women’s colleges, it' must throw its doors
■wide open, and the certificate of examination
must . give the holder free entrance, not
merely testify that she is qualified to enter,
and keep her on the outside. Until such
time there is no danger that Harvard will
be troubled with , applicants or hurt the
prospects of the female colleges. And, even
if Harvard should extend free permission to
all"young women to enter its walla upon the
same terms as youug men, we doubt whether
the rush would be very terrific until the
young women were guaranteed immu-
nity from the hoodlumism that is so
frequently characteristic of the male search-
ers for knowledge who make its cloisters
hideous.

A HEW WAY TO HUH FOB JUDGE.
“ Judge” Hesse M. Suepaed is one of

the foremost members of the Committee ap-
pointed to wait upon Mayor Haeeisos to
protest against the cutting of the stone for
the; City-Hall outside of the oity-limits.
A good many politicians of the same school
as “ Judge” Shepaed attended the meeting
of Friday evening where this Committee was
appointed and whore resolutions were adopt-
ed in keeping with the spirit of the confer-
ence. Indeed, if one were to judge from
the conspicuous attitude assumed by the
Democratic politicians, the inference would
be that the meeting had nitber a political
significance than the laudable purpose of
procuring work for home stone-cutters.
The activity of “Judge ” Shepabd and other
Democratic politicians, the. enthusiastic
words spoken in behalf of the Democratic
City Administration as it is to be, and
finally the special denunciation aimed
at the city part of the Court-House
structure, would indicate that the
Chicago, stone:cutters had simply been
used to serve a partisan purpose,—
first, in' enabling certain Democratic politi-
cians to play the demagogue by pandering
to certain labor interests ; and, secondly, in
opening up the way for a new attempt to
break the contracts under which the City-
Hall is being constructed, pull down the
walls already laid, and begin the work over
from the very corner-stone m such shape as
to admit the old County King to the control
on the basis of Cook County limestone.

There isno occasion for all the hullabaloo
the Democrats are trying to moke over the
alleged breach of contract which the city
contractors are charged with in having the
stone-cutting done outside of Chicago. The
contractors bound themselves to . have this
work done in Chicago upon the understand-
ing that they could have it done as cheaply
here os elsewhere. . But it no sooner became
known that they were obligated to have the
work done in Chicago than there was a strike

■for higher wages among the stone-cutters of
this city, and wages were put up to a figure
at which the contractors could only cany out
their agreement at a loss. If this is a cor-
rect statement of the case, then there was' no
claim upon Tommkson &,Heed, either legal
or moral, to prevent their seeking to have
their work done elsewhere at a reasonable
price. If, subsequently, the • Chicago com-'
bination to put up the price of stone-cutting
was abandoned, and Tomixson & Heed
could thereafter get their work done as'fed-
vahtageously in Chicago as in Indiana, itwas
both policy and duty .for them to do so; or,
in their failure to dp so, it was proper for
the stone-cutters. to bring such pressure to

cation.

bear upon the city authorities ft 3 would en-
force tile strict letter of the contract. But
all this furnishes no reason for “Judge”
Suzpaud or other local Democratic politicians
to make political capital out of the situation,
nor any good excuse for renewing the Eing
demand for tearing down what.-has already
been constructed, and beginning over again
with Cook County limestone and caoutchouc

| contracts . that would stretch .tq;' the full,
capacity of the public resources and public
patience.

“ Judge " Seepabd and his associate Dem-
ocratic politicians were not left in a bright,
shining' light by the proceedings of the so-
called Stone-cutters’ meeting. As a matter

, of fact, they were placed in the attitude of
applauding incendiary, sentiments which lire
particularly offensive in the prospect or hope
of judicial preferment. Aid. McNaixy, one
of the loading spirits of the'ineeting, hoped
under certain circumstances “ that 10,000
men would go down to the City-Hall and
level the rotten structure even with Lake
Michigan,” aud he was sure, “if they should
do this, their children would rise up and
call them blessed." Aid. Lawler seemed
to be restrained by an overpowering sense of
his official responsibility, but committed the
characteristic Hibernianism of saying that,
“ If he was not occupying a position of trust
in the City Government, he would fell the ,

I: contractors that, by the Eternal, either the
stone should be out here or every stone
brought in should be suuk in the river."
These and kindred sentiments received the
applause of “Judge " Bhepabd and his asso-
ciate Democratic politicians, and we presume
they were intended to do good service in the
approaching judicial election. This may be
the approved Democratic method of running
a judicial campaign, but we doubt verymuch
whether it will receive the approval of con-
servative people generally, who are iu tho
habit of thinking that tho Judgesshould be
removed as faras possible from the turbu-
lent influences of the mob, and rendered as
independent os possible of-flattery on thi
one side and threats on the other.

“PINAFORE” IN ST. LOUIS.
At last some thing funnier than “Pinafore”

has been found. It is a newspaper which
sees nothing funny in “Pinafore.” As
might hava been expected, it is a St. Louis
nawpaper, and its name is the GloTie-Democrat,
It doesn’t “ tacklekindly” to “Pinafore.” It
has “nevar,” not even “hardly.ever,” seen
anything funny in it,—neither its editor nor
“ his sisters, his cousins, and his aunts.” It
does not think it’s “ greatly to the credit ” of
the American, people that they have enjoyed
it so much. It affirms that its extraordinary
success is “ A satire upon our boasted prog- !
ress in music,” that “The best airs are hot
above the level of the catch-tunes ployed by
hand-organs in the lowest quarters of Lon-
don, and the choral parts are better suited
to a village-fair thou a cultivated audience.”
“There is bat a modicum of wit, the
faintest scintillation of humor, and after-all
its repetitious there is not an air which is or
deserves to be more popular than * "Willikins
and His Dinah,’ ‘My Maiy Ann,’ or
‘ The Bat-Catcher’s Daughter.’" This is sad,
and it is sadder still for the people to be in-
formed that “they hava been making fools
of themselves.”

There are two ways of accounting for this
aggravated and deadly assault upon the pop-
ular favorite. One of them involves the stu-
pidity and the other the affectation of those
very singular and varyuncomfortable people
wholive in St. Louis. Theybelong to the same
class os the testy Scotchman who became so
wroth with Ohaeles Lamb at the Busks Fes-
tival, when he said in his speech that,. if
Busks were living; ha would undoubtedlyhave enjoyed the occasion, and angrily asked
how he could be present when ho was dead;
or to tho same genus os a famous publicist of
our own day,who completely squelched Abba-
ham Lincoln's illustration of the Mississippi
steamers running where it was a little
damp, by doolaring that they could
not do it, and offering to prove it. Besides
this, the devotion to good music, which this
attack would seem to argue, is aa affectation
and a hollow humbug. There is .not o mu.
siolan of any note -who can earn Ms .salt
there. Some of our Chicago musicians hare
gone down there and tried it, but left as
soon as they could get remittances from
home. The opera always loses money there.
Symphony concerts are unknown. ; Its
choir-singers are always making application
for positions in Chicago. It got away one
of opr numerous conductors, but he speedily
left in’disgust. It still holds another, who-

,will get away as soon as he pan raise the
money. It has one music store, whose busi-
ness is heavily in plantation melodies, and
one so-called Conservatory* that teaches the
rudiments to children. Musical refugees
from there report that - the . only man
jin St. Louis who knows anything aSout
music lives outside the city. They have
one Society, however, which, has made
some progress. It will do the “Flower
Queen” next season, and may reach
“Esther ” in 1880, provided it can import the
isoloists. The trouble, therefore, is not so
'much with “Pinafore” ns with the people.
They are not np to it yet. They need edu-

They want musical missionaries.
They are too practical. Ic can hardly
be expected that a city which has
to support the bridge and compile
that ' directory ' can give the requisite
time and thought to appreciate “Pinafore.”
If the Globe-Democrat, instead of abusing
“Pinafore,” would devote itself more assidu-
ously to its pet scheme of annexing St. Louis

to Illinois, and carry the project, it would
then feel the musical influences of Chicago,

and would have no difficulty in mastering
“Pinafore.” v

A general gladness overspreads the city to-
day, owing to the fact that our Ball Club is
ahead in the race for thechampionship, and
with a fair prospect of staying there. An-
otherevent of interest toparsons of sporting
proclivities is the meeting of the Board of
Eeview of the National Trotting Association, ■
whose sessions, which commence in this city
to-morrow, will include the consideration of
several oases to which the laws of the turf
are expected to do justice.

It is thought that the bell-nunch will not
work well in Texas when it goes into operation
:in October. The punch makes a noise in regis-
tering similar to the discharge of fire-arms, and
the unsophisticated.Texas .ranger, when he goes
uptothe bar to get three fingers of “instant
death,” may suspect that somebody is getting
the drop on him, and, in that case, there will be
trouble.

The Sunday spasm of goodness iu Newark
did not last loner, and those who' undertook to
enforce the laws against the saloons soon got
sick of the undertaking. When they came to
tty it' onV'they found' that the Sunday law could
bestreudied.tb cover aKood deal more ground
than'they at first anticipated, and that it could
be applied to Sunday newspapers, milkmen,
'cigar

:yenders, street-cars, etc. . After "an unity;-.
ited number of arrests on both sides, the 'com-
mon sense of the„ community as lt,
always docs, and those who wished to use ,the

street-cars to go to church, ami those .who
wished to fluiatly buy and smoke a dear, were
realy togrant a similar privilege to some one
else who preferred a glass of beer to a .cigar on
Sunday. The business of this world seems to
be carried on principally by compromises, and
it is often better to bear the ills we hays than
tofly to others we know not of.

When vo come torevise our annual article on
Chicago.os a summer resort, with all the addi-
tions and variations that are made necessary bv
the condition of theprovision market and other
matters of interest, we. shall incorporate Into It
the following invitation to summer boarders by
the Titusville JXsra% only substituting Chicago
for the City of Oil-Derricks;

Here every breeze is laden with the fragrance of
‘ an hundred gardens, and every sound the echo of a
busy industry.- When our hotels are overrun,
rooms can behad in the most respectable private
honses, where the geraniums ever bloom, pianos
ever thrill. Come, ye sick and disconsolate! and
with a month’s hoard in advance we will open our
hospitable arms to you, give you u front room
loosing off at morn and eve on the mist-crowned
and sun-kissed bills and faraway, or a back room
gazing on the tall chimneys of ourbusy workshops,
the dogsleeping in bis kennel, and the cat and
rooster mewing and crowing on the tall fenceI

' The Democratic party to David Davis
What care I whom ho loved before,
So thathe loves me now?

SUNDAY REVERIES.

At least one Chicago miner'has made a
great success in Leadville. In five weeks, ending
May 3, he took out SXd, SXO with no other mining
implements than a pack of advantage cards and a
Derringer pistol.

A good Idea would be to get np a six-days'
pedestrian tournament between the varions gentle-
men who own the original manuscript of Gen.
Dlx’s shoot-bim-on-tbe-spot order, if they all
paid 25 cents admission fee, the ’financial - success
of the affair would be insured. ■

“A»R©sidenfc in theVicinity ofUnion Park ”

writes to The Tribune that he is willing to bet*
big money that Sodom and Gomorrah were de-
stroyed because the young men practiced on the
flute. Bis.lctter Is penned in an agitated hand; is
filled with locks of hairapparently torn from the
tiring skull, and is dated 3a. m.; hence we hare
no reason to doubt his good faith.

A social scientist of a statistical turn of
miud has discovered that within the last month the
average good looks of the private coachmen have
gone down, from 79.43 to leas than 26.58, while the
percentage of Apollo Belvederes and so on tost
bringadvertisements to The Sunday Tribune be-
ginning “Wanted—Bya Coachman” has risen in
the same period from 1,10 to 60.43.

Queen Victoria receives a tribute-of India
shawls from Hindostau annually, and works them
off in wedding presents. When the Duko of Con-
naught's marriage was over, the Duke, witha dull,
cold feelingat bis heart, asked the Duchess what
theold ladyhad come down for. 4‘This is shawl, ”
said the blushing bride, as she held up the inevi-
table present,—three of the priceless fabrics of the
Injyan loom.

A little boy at Now York scooped np a tfn-
pail fall of minnows and pollywogs the other day
from the paternal creek, and went Ashing, lie
didn't catch anything; but a prominent city caterer
whohappened to be passing bought his bait of him
for a quarter, and next dayKew York was agitated
to its centre, and the prominent city caterer was
selling the minnows and pollyivogs at six for $5 as
WHITEBAIT U!

■“I presume you are connected with tbe
establishment’1 said, deferentially, a gentleman
to another who had been loudly vaunting thebeau-
ties and glories of *s circus. (Advertising
rates can he learned on application at the count-
ing-room.) “I have the honor, sir, to be advance
agent,” said the party addressed. 4 4Ah; I should
have thought yon were the lyin’ King, ” replied his
interlocutor. Then they clinched.

“So, you brewfc, you have come home
tight again!” saida fond wife the other morningas
her husband fell up stairs, and, sitting down inthe bow! where the bread had been'set torise,
burst into tears and asked her to set ’em np again,
—ho would not go home till morning. “T?ght,
Mariar,” said with a reproachful tone that no
arrangementof types—not even a war map—could
reproduce; “thiaish not drunkennesh,—thishish
’moshional'shanity.”

_

“Why, Harold Edgar, where have you
been?” said a fond mother to her 5-year-old off-
saring, as hoappeared late the other evenlne after
having been gone since hreakfast-time, having inthe meantime acqnirad a scratch down bis nose, a
black eye, a thick coating of ansi, and a dead hen
tiedto a string, at an expenditure ,of one shoe,

; three-quartersof his hat, and the majority of the
seat of his troirserloons. ‘-Ton’d better ask
where haven't Ibeen," said the prodigal, makingabreak for the fatted tea-table.

Admggis t out Cottage Grove way had bis
night-bell pnlled ontby the rootsa coupleof nightsago, at a a. m., by a man whowanted a three-centstamo, and subsequently the customer came : back
and kicked in S 7 worth of the panels of the side-door toget the stamp changed for another with the
statutory amount of gnm upon it. The druggistwas so mad that he nursed his wrath till the irstcustomer came along,/and gave him a cose of•‘some mild spring medicir- you know,” thatwould have made a clothes-wringer bend double in•agony. ,

‘How is your son, Mrs. So-and-so?”said a female acquaintance the other day to a ladyup in the WestDivision, the youth inquired afterhaving left Chicago between two uavs last fall be-cause of finding a pocketbook the proprietorbadn t lost. “Well, he is doing very well in-deed.” replied the lady addressed, with trne ma-ternal pride. “ I was a little afraid that, with hiswild ways, he might get Into trouble, especiallyamonganch rough people as they havenp in theB;ack Hills; bnt hr has steadied down ami ob-talncd an important and lucrative position asagent for a railroad company, and ho has sent mohomo a lot of money. After all,, the boy had agood heart; bnt isn’t it wonderful that one soyoung as he Is should get so importanta:posltion,.and hea perfect stranger, toot" “I didn’t thinkthey had anyrailroad out in the Black Hills," saidher friend. -‘Weil, perhaps it isn’t a railroad;all he said in his letter was that he was a road-agent. "

. .. A West Side man of an ingenious turn ofmind has an idea which he thinks there are untold
; millions in. He proposes to undertake, to dispose.of all the pauperdead of the county for o-purely.nominal sum, or, if necessary, he.wili even payUueralty for the privilege. “Yon see, ”hesaid to
; a Tniaosns reporter yesterday. 44 ail I’ll have to do’ll bo to go cahoots with tho Coroner,—inquests on
; each one. Plant corpses wherever they , will do'most good. Cut one In pieces, and sow it up in a
grain-sack with a curd between the teeth of. .thehead, ‘Seek not to discover tho cause ofmy sui-cide, ’—big inquest, long reports in the newspa-
pers; indeed, 1 think the reporters would ante up
something, for we’d keep ’em in sensations all theyear round. Or put up a romantic suicide withbally letters on pint-tinted papers in the lifelesspockets. Don't you sec?' Why, there’s a thousandways we coaid ase up those corpses, and therewould be fecsoneacb. 1 tellyou it’s the bluestidea of theceutnry, and if I can work the combina-tion you’ll see such an era of accidental deathssuicides, mysterious crimes, ami horrors as ’ll'make an admiring and shuddering nation handover its hat and say, 4 It’s no use trying to beather. Chicago is the boas town,’”

It was on a railroad entering this city, and.thetwo'heroes were grizzled, sunburned men ofsemi-rnral appearance. .They, occupied a seat to-
! getter, and when one of them took out ids wallet
to pay the train-boy for two apples he displayed aroll of bills like a stlck of cordwood in diameter.A capper and well-dreasod 'yoang man on the seatin front of them thereupon became very sociableand, learning that they were miners from Leadvill'eI coming to Chicago to see about investing their

; wealth, be warned them in eloquent terms againsttho dangers which infested the Western metropolisand the avenues loadiinr toereto. “The Devil "he said, “goetb aboutlike a roaring lion in a new
spring overcoatanda dyed mustache, seekingwhomho may rope in, and don't yon forget it Above■ all,

_

said their new - acquaintance, warmlv .
‘avoid striking, no acquaintances with utterstrangers who may address you in public

places or upon the cars. Many andmany a mined man-can trace his insolvency tohaving in an unguarded moment made friends with 1ia man who was going to bis.part of the coajUzg,
‘

and tadnothin* hut aSt 700 , cetUßed check with;

which to pay the express charges on his -oodsXow. I myself, though perhaps I have traveled a,much as the next man, was tauen in the otherday,—only fora bottle of wine: but then the princlplo is the samc as if it had been fora thonmn.ldollars. Slio’"yoa don't say soi” said one «the returned .miners. “It’s a fact, ”replied theaffable stranger; ‘'a well-dressed, agreeable »entloman showed me this little mahogany box "La*
handedit to the minors, who opened ttandr.turned it to him, when he pot 1; into his vest*pocket-“amLbettedme a bottle of

‘

cljamoa-norcouldn’t open it, “Well, that was a soft thin--said one of the gentlemen from Lcadville cm,teraptnously. “So I.lnmyflnitcwisdom, thou-hl’’answered thea fable etranger, ‘ • andI jnmned noonthat bet as the unthinking, horse rushes to batt’e!and when X came to try I couldn’t open the boxOf course I oaid the wine,—the lessonwas worthit,-and I asked him to give me the box to nl»whenever X wished to emphasize the great morallesson thata man must keep his eyes open in thsworld and not always trust to appearances, for uthe poet says, ‘Thingsare not what they seem'<’•

One of the gentlemen from Lcadville was muchexcited at this story, and said,with generous warmth*“Excuse me, stranger, hnt it seems to me thatyon were a dttrn fool. Anybody could onen thatbox.” “Silly moth!" said the affable strangerwitha light iangh, >‘ I was of.yoar opinionmyselfat the time, but I found out that I was wrong. Etporience teaches, as the classics say. Voor presentdemeanor only serves to emphasize the great morallesson I began by inculcating to. yon—that we areallapt to get excited, and when’ in that conditionto fall a, prey to the cool, calculat-ing, villain, whose - accomplice wears anexpressman’s 'badge. Now, If I were
dined to take advantage of yonr conSdlng [ono[cence, I could probably win yonr money. But Thave no need forwealth; Indeed. Tam just onnrway to Chicago to endow a Theological Seminarand so yon are safe; bat IT! tell yon what Igmdo: Twill bet you a trade-dollar—l purposely naanthis small snm bqcanse to a person in yonr homW.rank of life It Isprobably as much as a Treasure,

note of high denominationis to a gentleman elarstation—that you can’topen that box. ” His calia.;supercilious air well-nigh exasperated thegeode,man from Lcadville to frenzy, and hauling oatids'wallet the returned miner cried, “I’m no coyots
of the sage-brash, by jimminy. baton eighteen-
stamp quartz-crasher of tho carbonate region, amtwhen the effete civilization of the East says anys
thing about betting, S3OO is the smallest "sum Idemean myself oygolngdown into my clothes for."andheplanked the money. “3ly misgnlded friend "

said the affable stranger, as ho covered the beV‘ * Heaven has ordained that you shouldbe a ham-;
hie instrnment in the hands of Providence to assist
In founding the Chair of Homllcctic Theosophy la
the new Theological Seminary. Here is the box,!’and from his other vcst-oockct ho produced a da-
plicate box, or, rather, n block of solid wood, and'handed tt to the Leadvtllain. The returned minertried that box in eleven thousand different ways
and duallyadmitted chat he couldn't open it. “ftold you so, my friend,”said the affable sirin-er
with mild reproach, pity, and contempt In*hittone; when sndnenly the otherminer tooklhosip.
gnlatbox ana said: “Kow. pard. 1 want to da
some bettingbn this ycre.” “Weil, ■slr.'if.jop
wish to aid In training up a generation, of’ pulpit
orators that will everlastingly knock the spots ont
of Boh Ingeraoll, I will go yon 8300.’’
replied the affable stranger. “I will hit
you SI.000,” said the second miner, “thatyon can’t open that box yonrseif.” “Oh, my
honorable friend," said the affable stranger, “Ihave already had my great moral lesson eraphs-
sized io me, and, thunk Heaven,, at small, coil
I*won’t take that bet” “I’ll bet ye SSOO je
will,” playfully remarked the second miner. «

he excavated from“the’ back shaft of his panta-
loons a pistol that looked like a baby Krnpp gun;
“I’ll bet ye SSOO ye will, and that yoa’/l covermy bet inside of sixteen seconds.’1 The adhble

stranger did so. 4 4 How much more money her
ye got? Sink a trial shaft into yonr clothes andsee,” said the miner, grimly, and the affable
stranger pnt np all he*had. “Now ante up your
watch and jewelry, and yonr overcoat and your
bat Whena man has gut a dead-sure thing, and
is going to endow a geological cemetery with
his winnings, he ought to play it for all he’s
worth,” said the merry miner; “blame me if Xdon't think I ought to give you a chance to bet
your coat and boots, and yonr railroad ticket, too;but the merciful man is merciful tohis beat, and
nowI’ll put in SSOO agin them togs, and can yoii
open the box! ” The affable stranger said be

: couldn’t. 4 * Well, then,” said tbo unsophisticated
sinner, letting down the hammer of his* pistol, sad
sweeping the stakes into his pocket, 4 ‘l will real-
izeupon these here stakes, and if any siftnot 1 will endow him fora geological cemetery
quickcr’n you could change them boxes in your
vest-pocket.” Tlioaffable stranger quietlyaot up,
and. slid ont, and on arnvln? at Cbicago buttoned
his coat np to bis chin, tied his handkerchief
round hishead, and tried to look as if lie wasa
coachman that bad just married his employer's
daughter.

PERSONALS.
Hawdon, we hear, feels s—oar over his ro-

’cent defeat. - >

Mr. KeeJy’s new motor, perhaps, is the
compressed bind legof a mate.

The Indianapolis editor is apparently con-
vinced that the pistol Is mightier than the pen. •

John Sherman has been repairing his
fences; and now does John intend to mount onef

Circuses don’t ,go to Washington . whila
Congress Is in session. Theycannotcombete with
it

If Kepresontative Lowa is-stQl aching for
a light, Mr. Dwyer, no doubt, can accommodate
him.

Wowant no Federal bayonets at Ihopolis;,
we wont Confederate shot-guns.—The SoHi
South. 1 ’

“ The Changed Brides” i 3 the title of &

new novel. Has Little. Buttercup mixed tho«echil-
dren np?

Illinois is tho Mother cf Presidents, and—-
let us whisper it—she is again In an interesting
condition. .

'

•

' Mr. Lowe is a Methodist, and his fighting'
qualities should be employed only in lighting the-

[good fight.
"\Vidow Oliver is coming "West, and wo sus-

pect her of an intention to open some new mail-
blackmail—romea. ;

'

Matthew Vassar, son of the founder of
Vassar College, is about to endow a Home forOld
Hen ut Poughkeepsie. ■

Perhaps, after all* .we had belter not annex
Canada. In case of annexation there would be no
place forourprize-fights.

Tho New York Express necred tsits Charles
A, Dana with hone sense. * Has Mr. Dana been
reducing the size of his ears?

Kentucky claims a mnu who was drunk
three times in one day and perfectly sober in the
evenimr, Tne whisky gave oat, wo suppose.

Mark Gray has never seen any of the im-
personations of the great Count Joannes, Other-
wise we could easily account for his Insanity.

It has been the boast that one Southernercan ‘ * lick f * five Yankees; yet we cannot recollect
that the South has produced a single prize-fighter.

The unusual quantity of fice stored away
last winter all over the country is doubtless the
cause of the general cool weather of the past two
weeks.

The negro exodus will probably go on un-
diminished until the South has more circnics, and
stops the! intolerable , practice of locking up its
chickens. •

Tom Thumb’s statement thnt ha has kissail
a million ladies ought to show tho injusticeof ac-
cusing pveachere of doing aboutall the sieging pf

is country.
At the Boston celebration of the one

hundreth anniversary of the birth of Thomas
3loore, poems will be read by Emerson, Holmef»
and Longfellow. " , 1

The kind and thonghtfnl Hr, Tilden k
heard to remark: “Oyer-exertion in the case ef
people of your build, Mr. ■ Davis, is often fatal.
Booming would be quitedangerous.** " *

~ l"
Between tho executions of the Goverji*

ment for inhibitionana the assassinations of the
Nihilists forloyalty, the only people InßiwsiaWhfl.
are sale are the dead ones.

A mole saved the life of seven starving
miners in Pennsylvania the other day;and it is
better for a mule to go to Heaven with sack*
record than with the record of Goldsmith AUid or
Parole. ‘ - ;

A minister of Eastbampton, Mass. tc*:
ccntly preached a sermon on David and Goliath* >
and a little boy in tho congregation was so io~
pressed that be went homo, took a rubber sUn&-
and shot nis Jitde sister in the eye. ,
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